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THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES lLOCAL OPTION H

S. P. Pitcher and J. Broadbent Headed thel^sswr/i Crown Prince is Well Again-Fifteen Hundred
Chinese Students to Enter U. 5. and Canadian 

Schools—Record Increase in the Trade of 
Great Britain-Capital Stock of One 

Company was Sold Three 
Times Over.

The Results in a Great Many Places--A Large 
Number of Municipalities are Now 

Without the Bar
List in Their Respective Boards--Politkally 

the Council Stands Thirteen Con-
! . 9

;servatives to Three Liberals Number of straight contests, 80.
By-law carried in 25 municipalities.
By-law was defeated on straight 

vote in 15 municipalities.
By-law was defeated by three- 

fifths requirement in 23 municipali
ties.

which the liquor element was suc
cessful, the majority of the others 
sustaining the by-law by increased 
majorities. Irregularities in tabulat- 
mg the ballots were detected in Au
rora and several other places, and 
criminal proceedings are to be insti
tuted.

"
:

Tl:c municipal contest in Brantford 
- lear was the quietest on record.

’] livre
1 \i,ii rmanic fighis only took place in 

wards, but they were quite warm. 
In Ward 2, Mr. S. 1\ Pitcher 

■ led the poll in handsome style, 
Mr. J. Broadbent did a like 

ut in Ward 5. Both are new men, 
also ate Mr. Gillingwater and 

1'. Quinlan, the last named of 
» in bail previously tried to land 

, goods more than once. Mr. Gil- 
_ water, who runs a grocery store, 

of the fine class of Englishmen 
have been Aiming to Brantford 

m 1 vient years.
Aid.-elect Pitcher and Ald.-elect 

lb. .idhent are two capable men. and 
the (mirier welcomes them to city 

iieil conferences.

tWard I.
S. Suddaby, M. McEwcn, T. Quin

lan by acclamation.
Ward II.

■
t

ICE PATROL 
(Courier Leased Wire).

WASHINGTON, Jan, 7. — Dan-
7 8 9 10 11 lger of a repetition of the Titanic ALL RIGHT AGAIN

k 1 'SSL-;* S S S
wpkl“" ::::£ S1 «P. Noble .............. 52 32 7 16 27—134 northern tracks of the Atlantic, £r,nce A1^*ls_ ”,tit his father, the

ce__202 ^ners- Scout Cruisers will be sent Emperor Nicholas, this afternoon
w j TTT out early in April as an extra pre- attended the distribution ,of gifts

1 caution. tfom the Christmas tree to the Cos-
Much remedial legislation was sacks of the body guard at the Palace 

proposed after the Titanic disaster,, °( Tsarskoe-Selo. This was the
Crown Prince’s first public appear- 

since his illnejfs and dispv^cd of 
the reports that hc<had been 
ti e south of France.

1 1or except such «3 may be made by 
common consent.’*

land are shown by the Board of 
Trade figures for the year ending 
December 31st. XT .

With total imports £744,806, 51... £umber rePeal contests, «.
*»**.£, .0-

issir gss jrtroi bm ^ -
9s1tiS ($4eQoe2^ToS SUm °f £98’" TORONTO, Jan. 7-Voting on 
953,091 ^490,268455). the question of local option took

TO ENTER QPWnnT c yes*crday in ioo Ontario muni-
TO ENTER SCHOOLS cipalities, and returns received up to

RPrmAc L'Td W,re)V, a Iale hour last night indicate a sig-
. JG!NA'- S“^' 7' 7" nal victory for the temperance ele-
hundred Chinese students left Hong ment, both by carrying the by-law
Kong -two weeks ago and are now on a straight vote and defeating re-
on their way to North America to peal contests brought on by oppo-
enter schools in Canada and the nents of the measure. A large hum-
Umted States Of the total number, her of places polled majorities in fa-

RECORD INCREASES. about sevfen hundred will come di-fvor of the Act, buf* the three fifths
(Courier Leased Wire) Mr r \° th'^,collntry' according to requirement will prevent it becoming

LONDON, Jan. 7 — Record in- will Chmese aKcnt here and law. In addition to the local opti
creases in the trade of the Unite I 1 • u6 i*P ,cou^e®, ,of study at the fi.ght, license reduction campaigns
Kingdom of Great Britain and f ^ °°'f T°m,,t0 and otner were conducted in Hamilton and It.

gaom Great Britain and Ire- educational centres.' Thomas, but large majorities in favor

of retaining the present number of 
permits were polled in both places by 
a majority of 1,000, while the tavern 
license reduction by-law was swamp
ed by a majority of 1,500.

The three-fifths requirement again 
caused the defeat of local option in 

obtained a clear majority. In 22 places Pcterbor°’. although a majority of 
repeal was attempted, and in 21 of ?ver J°° was P°lletl ln favor of mak- 
tliese the act was sustained. | lng. , town

“The result viewed from the stand- ' ™a,ns wet’ on the Bame account. Of 
point of the Dominion Alliance” Mr the 21 repeal contests brought on Ac- 
B. II. Spence, the secretary, said, ton was thc onIy municipality in 
“can only be described as. magnifi
cent. Everything considered, it is the 
best year we have ever hatj. As we 
drive the liquor forces beffere us we 
naturally hae to attack 
in more difficult positions; 
tions in previous years naturally hav
ing been directed towafd those 
Aowns -which offeftid. the easiest con
quest. Yesterday the weather- 
had for us. We like fine weather, and 
it is well known that liquor interests 
are more successful in getting out the 
vote when the weather is bad.”

was no contest for Mayor, and ..

THE NET RESULT
Total number of municipalities in

Ontario ................... .. ■.___
Number of municipalities now

without bars ............ ....
Number of contests this year, ex

cluding repeal contests ..............
Municipalities carrying local op

tion by-laws.. ...............
By-laws sustained in voté on re

peal.............................. .........................
Failing to carry local option 

owing to three-fiftM clause .. 
Local option by-laws defeated... 11
Places yet to hear from .......... 4

Analysis of Vote Yesterday 
Municipalities carrying local option;

Cities ___ _
Towfls ...
Villages 
Townships

Local option by-laws defeated:— 
Cities

f

Carson

W. A. Hollinrake, W. M. Charl
ton, T. E. Rverson. Acclamation.

Ward IV. but officials of the navy department 
believe that if, regard is paid to the

Iance17 18 19 20 21
W. Sutch.. .. . .42 53 53 69 68—285 I information dispatched by the Hy-
V. Gillingwater.35 32 36 48 113—264 drographic office the peril from ice-
Jas. Heath...............40 19 24 27 12—122 I bergs will be minimized.
W. R. Bragg------ 8} 62 41 32 31—250
C. Crowley ..........39 3$ 30 20 26—138 I
J. Broadbent ____80 67 65 65 34—311 ..

seni co

(inly'one of last year’s council met 
:li defeat—A!*1, Bra.gR—and he will

•c missed.

COULD NOT FIND THEM. 
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Jan. 7 — A search
on O

Ward V.
A. McFarland. G Ward, J. Spçnce. | over two continents for two children

supposed to have survived John 
Montgomery Smart, who lost his life 
in the Titanic disaster, is ended by 
the filing of the wealthy lawyer’s 
will yesterday without a mention of 
having any children. - It is believed 
from this that the stories friends told 
of his having a son and daughter at 
school in Europe were mythical and 
the nine months’ search of both 
Europe and this country was in vain. 
As his wife died ten years ago, Mr. 
Smart left the bulk of his estate to 
friends in Australia.

The Details
Mayor—C. Hartman, by acclama

tion .

5
6

Acclamation. 13

The Latest Returns With Mi

HYDRO-ELECTRIC Towns 
Villages ., 

Townships ....

13
»

erence to Local Option ia
7

Repeal Contests
Local option sustained:— 

Cities.................................
-(Cornier Leased Wire)

TORONTO, Jan. 7. —In addition 
to local option results previously 
published, the defeat of the act is 
reported from Georgetown and from 
■the • townships of Esquesing and 
Marlboro, in each case through the 
operation of the three fifths clause.

According to the figures collected 
by the Dominion Alliance, the re
sult at t o’clock stands as follows :

An attempt was made to put the 
act in operation in 78 places; twenty 
of these are still to he. beard from.

remaining 58 the temperance 
people have carried the by-law in 24; 
they have failed in 24 otlfers through 
the operation of the three-fifths 
clause, and in ten, liquor people have

Towns ... 
Villages .. 
Townships

Wins Out in Many More Places—The 
People Know a Good Thing 

When They See it

‘dry’; while Sarnia re-

*.
By-law Repealed

Acton ....
................ ..

==i4
SUFFRAGETTES WORKING. BY-LAWS(Courier Lease Wire.)
NEW YORK, Jan. 7—A personal 

visit campaign of fifty young and, 
pretty woman suffrage workers was 
directed at “Millionaire Row” on 
Fifth Avenue for its first trial lest 
night, with varying success. Thirty

Ian. -7.—Voting upon : Goderich cat tied a power by-law by 
Hyiir.i I by-laws in the Pro- a large -majority, and this will, it is
mice of (n , no longer contains expected, open the way for the con-
an element oil

<' <TO Id XT "
’Lthem 

our opera-
ubt. The success of struction of the big Huron-Bruce-

the people’s power system has been Grey system that will make use of
■" •.nvinrins.eil* power on „the*Msand Satj-

marl.'altle -that the HGbrnission-* of a geen Rivers. ’ - ' ™
■ by-law to the people for ap-) Sarnia carried its by-law by a large Iop the suffragette belles reported dis- 
I has come to be something of a , majority, and steps will -be taken to appointment to-day because they ■

: 11 procedure. The result is only j extend the system to that point. could not find their quarry at home.
■ sting from the point of seeing | Municipalities. Majorities. Andrew Carnegie sent word to two
little opposition there is to mun- Beaverton ..................................... 165 young women who visited his house

Clinton......................................... 142 that heywas a “strong anti” but not
Elmira.............................................. 277 strong enough to invite the visitors
Goderich ........................................ — to a personal interview. They thrust
Markham ....................................... — a large amoun of literature in the

380 hands of the butler, suggesting that 
1.500 both he and his master peruse il 

— carefully.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Borden Harri- 

the W. K. Vanderbilts, Mrs.

The Two Money Propos 
— The Market Square

Proposals Received a Double 
Headed Knock

Ai,
..."IIn the was

f

i
cal power.
Kvnirns were received yesterday 
in fourteen municipalities that vot- 

' <i 1 pan power by-laws, and in every 
11c the system that Hon. Adam Beck 

! liis colleagues on the Hydro- 
! trie Power Commission have 
’■■uli up was endorsed in striking 

hion. In some municipalities the 
;-i-ition was expressed in but three 

fntir votes, while in Peterboro, 
:o the private power interests 

v been well entrenched for years, 
majority in favor of Hydro-Elec- 
xvas in the neighborhood of 1,-

ITwenty Soldiers were .-V
■There was a light vote in connec

tion with the two money by-laws, 
and the Market referendum.

The proposal to expend $150,000 
on the Waterworks carried:

Yeas

Killed To-Day by Mistake Dalhousie, Clarence, Darling and 
Charlotte Streets

For this the vote stood:
Y eas. '

f
North Bay ............
Peterboro ............
Sarnia ......................
Stayner ............
Stouffville..............
Uxbridge ...............
Waterford................

Voting on a by-law at Port Dal
housie for the purpose of running the 
Hydro-Electric lighting plant by a 
commission of four, resulted in the 
by-law Seing carried by 34 majority.

(Courier Leased Wire.)
TOLUCA, Mex., Jan. 7.— Twenty

fighting comrades, twenty men 
lying dead on the field.

Nays.wereTOO 403 438 i145 man,
John Jacob Astor, and a number of ! federal soldiers were killed to-day, 
other wealthy people were reported ! owing by a mistake between the 
“ut” but in each instance plenty of 
literature was left.

Majority against 3$.
This was the result on the second

section:

Nays.j171 851 389

DR. BALLACHEY136 Majority for, 1227.
The $15,000 for additional flood 

prevention was sanctioned.
Yeas'

bodies of government troops, , who 
had been “brought to Toluca as a 
result of the attack on Sunday by 
fifty followens of Zapata, on a pas
senger train fifteen miles to the 
south of this city. A detachment of 
light cavalry had been sent to pro
tect the passengers of the wrecked 

the train and to convey them here. As 
they were marching, they were ob
served by another body of federal 
troops approaching the same spot, 
and these opened fire on the cavalry. 
Later it was found that this was a 
detachment of federal infantry, but 
before thé commanders of the two 
forces had recognized that tney were

I(b) The erection o fa new City 
Hall on the old Waterous I. . property,
lacing on Darling Street and the 
erection of new Market Buildings oe 
the present Market Square,

Bor this the vot, stood:
Yeas.

The Only School Trustee to 
Have a Contest—Had 

Record Majority

Nays.NO STATEMENT TO MAKE.
(Courier Leased Wire).

LONDON, Jan. 7 — Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign minister 
when asked in the House of Com
motes this afternoon whether 
powers had agreed on the joint ac
tion to be pursued in the event of 
the peace conference failing to reach 
an agreement replied 

“The subject is in the course of 
receiving the attention of the powers 
but I cannot make any public state
ment as to their views or decisions

81 323
Majority nx— 563.
The vote on the Market referen

dum read;
(a) The erection of a new' CityProposal to Reduce Licenses in Ham

ilton Defeated by a Big Majority
Nays. .

373 468
-------------------- I Hall on the present Market Square, » Majority against— 89.

Dr. Ballachev had a nice romp ot an<J Jhe erection jf a new Market And thus endeth the 
it in holding his position as school Building on the block bounded by question. removal
trustee. He was the only 
have a contest and he attended to it 
a Bright, all right.

Here are the figures:
1 2 3 4 5 6

one tothem. The former was defeated by 
a majority of 1637 and the latter by a 
majority of 971.

The by-law for the purchase of the 
mountain fair carried by over a thou
sand majority, while the by-law for 
the new central and east end fire sta
tions received the .endorsation of the 
citizens.

H \MILTON, Jan. 7—Most of the 
ii nient of the day centered in the 

-laws for the reduction of tavern 
s from 57 to 30, and for cutting 

■vc special licenses.
by-laws were badly defeated, 

liquor interests having put up a 
1 light against the carrying of

7 *

A Record Sale of Christmas Stamps
s

OTTAWA, Jan. 7— Receipts for at the end of he fiscal year, on Mar 
39 54 27 41 29 61—251 the sa*e of stamps during the month 31st next, the total receipts from the

I ,cd December totalled the record sale of stamps alone, will reach the 
mark of 1’628,000. This is the first $14,000,000 mark. Compared with 
time m history of thePost Office De- last year, when the revenue frdm 
partment that the receipts for one postage stamps 
month for the sale of stamps passed 
the million and a half mark, showing 
the remarkable increase in the postal 
business-of the country, and con
tinued prosperity.

It is anticipated at this »ate, that

Ballachey

)/-TClarkThis Man9s Death will
Occupy a Place in History

17 10 28 5 6 9— 75

was over $12,000,000. 
this increase is remarkable. 1 

The Christmas sale of stamps was 
the largest on record. More letters 
and parcels were sent out than at 
any other time in the history of the 
department.

AWFUL DEED OF BOY.Jt Jt dl il* Jt Jt ,«t i;* * * * • • • • •
Jt

ness to march. The waiting Turks 
vokanoed lead at him and the Bul
garians watching the machine with 
their glasses saw a jet of flame and 
a cloud of smoke enveloping the avi
ator. Turning around he volplaned 
like lightning into the middle of the 
Turkish cavalry, killing several.

Knowing that he was doomed, he 
had resolved to sell his life as dear
ly as possible, his body was recover
ed with a smoking revolver in his 
right hand. He had blown out his 
brains a second before the crash 
came.

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 7. — A cable 

from Paris to The Tribune says:
» “The death of the Air Scout Lietit. 
Topraktchieff of the Bulgarian army 
at Adrianople, which was the first 
occurrence of its kind in warfare, 
Will occupy a place in history.

Eye witnesses say that he was or
dered to fly over the besieged city 
and ascertain whether the Turks 
were preparing for a sortie. A divi
sion of Turkish infantry, Supported 
by artillery and cavalry was in readi-

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 7— When his 

mother refused to let him have his 
mandolin to-day, Harry Harrison, a
young musical genius, jumped out of ------ — __ —^
razor. Then he locke'd himself ffi the Brick BatS Ù1 Co/l/lCCfZO/Î WÙH Ù Strike

Brooklyn and cut his throat. He 
not recover.

The evening classes of the Jt 
i** Technical, School at the Col- J* 
•9* le.giate Institute will be re- Jt 
J* sumed this evening. The J* 
<S* opening will take the form J* 
J* of a musical program. This J* 
J* is an open night, and the pub- J* 
A* lie are cordially invited to at- t* 
4* tend.

* TO-MORROW’S WEATHER *

eCold.

■■>■•••••••

* * * » * 6 * **** « » . *•*
M

* THE GRAND OPERA
HOUSE, BRANTFORD *

can- ( Courier Leased Wire).

when striking garment workers, and The garment workers to-d*r
employees who refused to' join tnem declare that independent manu-
fought in Cooper Square. About 400 facturées were making adva»-

(Courier Leased Wire). strikers gathered about a store cn- ( ces and that a series of conferences
WASHINGTON Ian 7—An ex- ?ranCe whe? thf employees were go- with these employees would begin

the capital stock of the California missile served as ammunition. The thc Manufacturers’ Association!

4* jf jf Jf jt jt jtf jr jt< jti

IS RESTING EASY* * » * * * * * * * ***** * *
land—Wednesday, January 8th—

Schubert and Lewis Waller 
1 :i ■ the honor to submit A BUT- 
f i !<f-l-Y ON THE WHEEL.- 

I > with thc greatest trial scene ever 
* ented on the stage. Coming to( 

■ antford with the original all-Hng- 
sh cast and production after its 

1 Ighly successful run at the 39th St. 
Theatre, New York. One solid

SOLD THREE TIMES OVER.(Courier Leased Wire).
WASHINGTON. Jan. 7. — John 

The Henry, the Washington American’s 
mainstay behind the hat is resting 
easy in a local hospital to-day after 
a serious operation 011 his knee for 
the removal of a bit of loose cartil- 
ege. The surgeons are hopeful that 
the operation will be successful and 
say that unless blood poisoning de
velops, the Senator premier back
stop Should soon be in condition to 
report for the spring training.

The Latest Plan for Tackling
the New York Food Problem Petroleum Company was sold three 

times over on the New York Stock 
Exchange in, the first month of the 

1 company’s existence, was to-day’s 
.program before the House Money 
Trust committee. G. G. Henry of the 
firm of Solomon and Company, New 
York City, who with Hill Garten & 
Company. Lewishohn Brothers, were 
to be the first witnesses.

Mr. Henry’s examination was be
gun yesterday. He produced the con
tracts and agreements by which a 
large part of the_ California Petro
leum stock was sold to ' syndicates 
formed by the three banking houses 
and by him sold to investors.

y
case is incurable. Hbod’s Skrsapar- 
illa has cured many seemingly hope
less cases of scrofula, catarrh, 
rheumatism, kidney complaint, djM- 
pepsia, and general debility. Take 
Hood’s.

<year
111 Lrindon, Eng. Same company that 
I'layed Toronto. Prices 25c. to $1.50. 
X ats Monday.

To-day 1 <a sleeplessness, he» 1 
aches, digestive troume and irritabil 
ity. Next thing you Know some torn 
of paralysis has developed. Mr. Ales 
Honsburger, to Moore street. Si 
Catharines, On*, writes. “Nerve trou 
ble developed into paralysis of tip 
limbs «0 that f became helpless. Dor 
tore failed me hot after using ten 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve ruoo 
resumed wortt, and now fee' bette» 
ohan I did for twenty years

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The latest 

plan for wrestling *ith the high cost 
of the food problem in New York is 
a proposition being considered by 
the newly fotmed organization of 
restaurant and hotel proprietors for 
the buying of their food supply in a 
co-operative way. The 'possibility of 
reducing the cost of dining at New 
York restaurants- is not reflected in 
the announcements of the proposition 
made to-day, but a saving of nearly 
fifty per cent to the proprietors is 
forecasted.

The Society of Restauranteurs, as 
the new organization is called, held 
its first meeting last night after which 
the co-operative plan was announced. 
The idea advanced is the formation 
of a co-operative supply company 
with a capital of $1,000,000 and a 
shareholding membership of 500 of 
the leading restaurant and hotel men 
in the city, each member to- be as
sessed $2,000. It is proposed not only 
to enter the wholesale supply busi
ness in the food ]ine but to purchase 
or manufacture everything needed for 
their current trade, from napkins to 
toothpicks.

:£
VI

1
Grand—Thursday, January 9th—

1 he dramatic thunderbolt, “THE 
LAMBLERS,” by Chas Klei-v au- 
!";°r of ‘The Music Master, 'The 

m nnd the Mouse,’ ‘The Third De- 
■r<<‘• 1 his Mr. Klein's greatest
L’ ay\ anfl ran °ne whole year ' at 
Marine Elliott’s Theatre, New York 
I lie*

A COMPETITION.
"S

You Needn't keep on feeling dis
tressed after eating, nor belching, 
nor experiencing nausea between 
meals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dys
pepsia—it strengthens the stomach 
and other digestive orgahs for the 
proper performance of their func
tions. Take Hood's 1

ÈTo the individual, man, wom'an, or 
child, who is a rlfizen of Brantford, 
and sends in the most popular name 
for the new vaudeville theatre on 
Dalhousie street, I will give a free 
seat for each performance, during 
six months.

! .1

stfVry in of everyday life, and is 
absorbing interest. Pricesof

Don’t think'because you have tak
en many remedies in vain that your

25c. to?bno. JAMES O’REILLY.
u

\ ..... . ... ...

bur Measure

oats,Suits,Etc
red Suits $5.00
w broker lines of Ladies 
le Suits, in odd sizes,

fer.,T! 500
•ed Suits $7.50
viv, von a fine assort- 
dies Tailored Sut s, iit- 
itain c’otbs, all 
1 up to $15.(XL . Î.50

Ail Furs
U-rToined Coats $5000 
Ic.^aK'our chance to buy

:

The Courier
Combine business with busi

ness. Buy a 80th. Century 
Overcoat and get the best 
comfort, style and fit you ever 
lad, that’s good business. 
McFarland, the Clothier.

'I m
l ï I

•STORE NEWS

.

We can intrecuce you tn the 
niceat under you ever met 
It improves on closer acquain- 
taneq. You > be happy to * 
have it along with you when a 
close friend is needed. Mo» 
Farland, the Clothier.
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